Information PADI Tune up 2017/2018

General information
During this diving course you will learn about all the aspects of this fascinating sport. We focus on the practical aspects of diving, but there will also be a few theoretical lessons and study involved. The practical part of the course will include a few snorkeling lessons and explain the use of scuba diving flasks. The course ends with a 'diving weekend'. After the completion you will be able to attain a PADI (open water) license.

Location: SSC Swimming pool/ Conference room
Starting date: June-July
Duration: 1 les of 2 hours
Lesson schedule: Tuesday evening from 21:00-23:00.
Materials: materials will be provided by the SSC.
Clothes: swim clothes
Level: good swimming skills are mandatory
Goal: refreshing your PADI Open Water Diver license
Costs: €20,-

Registration procedure: You can register by going to our website, log in and go to course registration. Registration is valid as soon as your payment has been processed. It's possible that the processing of the payment takes some time. When the system signs you out you can register again. The course will take place when there are enough participants. There are limited places available. Do you want to know when the next registration period opens, please send an e-mail to Miss Manon van Lint: ssccursus@tue.nl.

Extra:
Take your brevet and logbook with you to the class.

For questions about the course, you can contact Miss Manon van Lint, coordinator courses: e-mail: ssccursus@tue.nl tel: 040-247 5002